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the enemy refused to be engaged at close

the Malla
is company 
garrison at 
Jamrud on

GreenEngland and 
the war in

joint guarantee by France,
It usai a of the payment of 
deranity, with control of certain sources 
of Greek revenue. He is»likely to carry 
his point against the meddlesome acti
vity of the German Emperor.

TRUSTS Q 1TTINGS GIVEN. ONE WEEK ONLY. 
O to Walton-street. ________

quarters.
The Subadar commanding 

gori levies and forty of h 
which formed a part of the 
r. rt Lundi-Kotal, arrived at 
Friday, and were given an enthusiastic 
reception, the entire garrison turning out 
and cheering as they entered the town. 
The Mu’lagoris cut their way through 
the enemy after the capture of Fort 
Lundi-Kotal, and marched to their own 
country, where they buried 
and reassured their friends, 
proceeded for Jamrnd, 
reached in safety with their

!' ■

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

RfBBOfc

: XPKHIHNCED HOUSE AND PAR. 
lor maid. Mrs, Watson. 7# St 

tieorge-street.
ECorporationFo

/--I OOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
\T try girl preferred. 1244 King 
dale.

RrltlsJt 1.MM1 Two Killed,
Bombay, Sept.4.—On Wednesday night 

a force of 1500 natives made an attack 
upon the garrison at Baliskhel, in the 
Ivurnm Valley. The assault lasted five 
hours, when the post was reinforced and 
the tribesmen were compelled to retreat 
with heavy loss. The British force lost 
two' killed and, one wounded.

xo ns a rr Fibansa.

OF ONTARIO.
OF THE TJ OOKFOLDERS, 10 EXPERIENCE^ 

X> hands, also jobs for covering; no 
learners taken. Charles Johnson, Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter.

Vj % Safe Deposit Vaults 10-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

/A f — their dead 
They then 

which they 
arms.

tSflOEJMAR*

And hi Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

A To redit 
very eld 
tion bo 
choke-tv 
firm. 11 
write ui

|l ►m $1,000,000Capital A GENTS XVANTED-A FEW GOOD 
jt\. men as canvassers for the Bun Life’s 
“Thrift” policies, good openings for the 
right kind of men. Apply 33 Adelaide east.
f ^ OMP15TENT SERVANT IN SMA*LL 
Vy family, where nurse is keot. must be 
first-class laundress- Apply with refer
ences, Monday afternoon at 4 Earl-street.

!:

President—Hon, J. C. Alklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. 3. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts ns Administrator, In case 01 Intes- 

wlth will annexed—Executor, Irus- 
Commlttee or Lunatic, etc., )

XATirSB OFFER ASSISTANCE.
,

Tribesmen arc Concentrating, However— 
Latest News From I be Front.

Be'.ers In All Parts of India Have Come te 
the Aid of the Viceroy.

Try “Stacy, or with
tee. Guardian, >--------------- - -
awl undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc..
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults. absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
tbe Corporation executor received ior safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain tbe professional care or same.

A. E. PLUMMKK,
Manager.

,

J] Pesbawur, Sept. 5.—No fighting of im
portance has yet occurred between the 
Government forces and the tribesmen 
who have taken part in the uprising- 
The enemy are concentrating at various 
points, and it is estimated that lT.Oiui 
of them are now on the Samana range, 
but they appear loth to attack the Gov
ernment troops.

It is reported that the followers of 
Haddah Mullah in the Shabkadar ;.|y 
trict are deserting him, and tne Afnais 
are returning to Khyber Fa<4.

The British troops are nisnug along 
the disturbed line, and several columns 
have been sent out in different direc
tions.

A slight skirmish has occurred near 
Hangu, from which point a small col
umn was despatched and scoured the 
districts of Ataguris, Nawimela and alarmed at the strength of the punitive 
Turi. They found the enemy’s posts forces, and thus gatherings, it is added, 
deserted. There was eoige firing, but are already dissolving.

Simla, Sept. 4.—The native rulers in 
nearly all parts of? India have offered 
the services of their troops against the 
frontier tribes,, and the Viceroy, tbe 
Earl of Elgin, has accepted the ser
vices of four battalions of infantry? and 
two companies of sappers from the Pun
jab rulers, and will also accept the use 
of transport trains from the Maharajahs 
of Gwalior and Jaipur, which did good 
service during the Chitral campaign. 
The Government has also sent its thanks 
to these rulers, whose unanimous action 
is regarded as being emphatic testimony 
of their loyalty. General Blood’s col
umn, sent to chastise the Mohmands, is 
now at the Swat River, five days’ march 
from the prospective scene of operations. 
It is intended to raze the rebellious 
forts and villages. Advice, from the i 
front indicate that the Mohmands are

-ra XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
JHj private family, no children. 143 
Mutual-street.i

; ■>k XIT ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, EXPER. W fenced dining room girl. Apply 
Bull’s Head Hotel.

1 ft

The GriffitAJOBBERS WANTED TO MANU- 
facture three million feet of lum

ber, 10.000 cords of wood. 100.000 railway 
ties, 1000 cords of pulp wood, along the 
central Ontario Railway In Hastings 
County. Specifications famished on appli
cation to C. S. Sanderson, Manager, The 
Anglo-American Iron Co., Ormsby, Ont.

rt
236 aJust an Ordinary Frontier 

Uprising in India.
one In the east end and another in the 
west. They are to be partially covered 
and Instructors provided at each.

Burled Ike Mam’s Legs.
Thomas Gaghen, who was run over by a 

G.T.R. train at Copetown on Friday and 
had both legs amputated at St. Joseph a 
Hospital In this city, Is doing well and the 
doctors say he will recover. In confirma
tion of the scientific fact that It Is the 

pain, Gaghnn, as he lay on 
ible. before the operation, 

less

PISMOWP HALL■SjétVV
::: V FORT ERIE'S OPE"ITT ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 

W reference required. Apply 61 Charles- 
streetPrecious

Stones
it! /-P THE COUNTRY ITSELF QUIEJi \\T ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS GEN, 

VV oral servant. Apply 5% McKenzie- 
cresccnt.brain that feels

operating table, before the opérât 
his left leg crushed into a shape 

i pAnmininni of th» tightness of the

ora
the , Big Card to Start 

Race Meetin
with
mass, complained of the tightness 
shoe. The legs were this morning taken 
out In a coffin to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
by Undertaker Dwyer and burled In con
secrated ground.

La her Will Have a Big Day 
Labor Day Is receiving more recognition 

from the city this year than ever before. 
Whether it is tbe better times prevailing or 
whether It be a truer conception as to the 
dignity of labor, the enthusiasm In 
ton over the holiday Is second only to the 
Jubfice parades. The procession to-morrow 

McNnb-street at 1 o’clock and moves 
tdcGtarton, to James, to King, to Mary, to 
victoria Park, to Florence-streets, and out 
to Dundurn Park. Addresses will be made 
by Premier Hardy and several members 
of Parliament.

HOUSEMAID. REFER, 
enees required. Apply 141 Avenue*

yy ANTED 

road.And Nothing Has Transpired to Indi
cate Great Trouble Ahead.

- V
Our stock of

Diamonds, 
Pearls, 
Emeralds? 
Rubies, 
Sapphires? 

a ad Opals,
is the largest carried in 
Canada.

This means closer 
prices when buying and 
larger selection when 
selling.

I ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GAR- 
dener for n small farm. Apply T. C. - 
Bradstreet’s, Toronto.

■\v>
Irvlifg,CONG ANDif Hamilton is Very Proud of 

Her Crack Shots.
11

XTT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL. SMALL 
TV family. Apply 07 uowan-a venue. THE LABOR DAYABlherlHea Believe the Preblev Will Ke

rnel» Ab.nl as M U-Tbe Med Mellab 
Seld te be a First-Clan Mesmerist-Put 
One et Mis Chief» te Sleep eed Get a 
Tlsten IelerprtSed -Trlbesmre ttearrrl- 
IIng iBisg Tbemselvgs, Otherwise tbe 

illem Woeld be Very H*U.

playj" #-y.Hamll- n ROOM, EXPERIENCED; STATE 
VX age, weight and reference. Apply 
G. W. Beardmore, 30 Front-street east.

leaves Profusion of Colors of 
Famous Racing 1

: m
IÜ1

ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral servant, with réference. Apply 

583" Sherbourne-street.
w’GAVE THEM A RECEPTION. comedian, will head the bill. Bobbv Brwood, 

Gipsy Warde and Ruby Erwood will be 
seen In five of tile-most rapid transforma
tions ever performed, as follows: 1st, ‘•The 
Hallway Boys"; 2nd. Ruby, as the "Irish 
Market Woman”; 3rd, Gipsy and Bobby as 
"The English Swells; 4tb. “The Lawn Ten
nis Dance”; 5th, “The Triple Silver Sand 
Jig.” Others on the program will be the 
Fremonts. In "East Side Life” ; Walson 
and Newton, In a refined society act. with 
duets, German yodiing and negro meledlee; 
Amlm and Wagner, and the Kemps In a 
Dutch comedy act. This Is a specially 
stron

TTTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT,REF- 
W crences required. Apply 617 Church- 

street
SHI

IThe Old People Sang.
Wesley Church held an “Old People's 

Service” this morning. The whole of the 
front part of the church was occupied by 
the aged of all denominations, who were 
fetched to the bn tiding in carriages In 
this interesting throng was Mrs. Goodwin 
of Went worth-street, whpse face Is seam
ed with the cares of one hundred and four 
summers. The old people sang, “Oh! Hap
py Day” with great delight. Mrs. Good
win was too feble to stand but joined In 

astonishing

New York, Sept. 6.—Tbe London cor
respondent of The Sun says, regarding 
the troubles in India:

Although the situation on the Indian 
frontier is unimproved and a heavy 
omrpaign is inevitable, nothing has 
transpired to indicate that there are 
complications beyond a general frontier 

India iteslf remains re- 
If there exista any 

secret intention off revolt when all the 
available forces have been sent north 
no sign of it has been vouchsafed. The 
Ameer also is still lying low. The au
thorities, both at home and in India, 

to consider the problem to ('be

Baver. Brother Bob, Epplewd 
a Big Field for She Opr a Ini 
- Brunit» oa I he rrln 
Aero»» Ike Line end Fuir I

017/rThe Band Played and the People 
Turned Out and Cheered.

tv TYT ANTED — GENERAL 
vv must' be good" cook, 

Walmer-road.
AT ONCE, 

wages $12. 81 1J i

-, OUNO GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housewo-K. 421 Jorvls-street .Y Buffalo, Sept 5.—All Is 

truck across the river these 
lug for the opening of the 
ing of the Fort Erie Jockej 
row.
last ulght from Detroit and o 
rived from the eastern track 
be more and better horses

Vv ■

$1 Col. Moore Is Pleased Because Members el 
Wave Wan S# Many

lit ANTED—A DINING tiOOM AND 
W kitchen girl. Black tfull Hotel, 298 

Queen west.
g program for Exhibition week, and 
doubtless play to big business.

The Vert scope Pictures.
great success achieved by the Verl- 

scope pictures of the Corbett-Fltzslmmons 
contest In Toronto, has been more than du- 

prlvate per
formances were necessary to accommodate 
those who could not join In tbe rush for 
seats In the afternoons and evenings. To
day the Verl scope pictures return to To
ronto. and this morning the first exhibi
tion of the final engagement wll be given 
at tbe Auditorium. Similar exhibitions will 
be given every momlng, afternoon and 
evening this week, so that the convenience 
of all the visitors to the Fala are con
sulted.

willftBis Ballalli 
Trophies at tbe D. B. A. Meeting-S# 
Swlnsmlag Baths at the Beach-AmpB-

"V^r
xanimation.the hymn with uprising, 

markably quiet.
Many of the regularsTT7 ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, W small family. 45 Bernard-avenue.

Veterans Will Celebrate.
The Army and Navy Veterans at their 

meeting on Saturday decided to run an ex
cursion to Toronto by the C.P.R. to take 
part In the military tournament of Sept. 20. 
On Oct. 21, Trafalgar Day, a big concert 
and social will be held at the Arcade.

Bev. W. F. WUson on Leber.
The World announced last week that Rev. 

W. F. Wilson was with the labor men, but 
it would have been equally true to say that 
the labor men were with Mr. Wilson. To
night the popular pastor of Wesley preach
ed to the Labor Council and a big congre
gation on the "Dignity of Labor.” The 
preacher said manhpod was more than 
money. "Men made lords, but the Lord 
did more. He made men.’

General Hew, In Brief.
Cyrus A. Hall, wanted In Chicago on a 

charge of forgery, has appealed to prevent 
extradition. The matter comes up on 
Tuesday.

No inquest will be held over the death 
of Thomas Hacking, who was killed by a 
T., H. & B. train on Friday night, deceas
ed being under the Influence of Iiqnor when 
the fatality occurred.

Mayor Colqnhoun Is anxious to have a 
cattle market in Hamilton, and Is having 
frefluent conferences with the Michigan 
Central and G.T.R. authorities concerning
^William McBride, who skipped town'with 

a charge of Illegally sellng liquor against 
Mm, returned to the city last week, and on 
Saturday was fined $50 for the offence.

Arthur Fleet, the Hamilton Cricket 
Club's professional, sailed for England on 
Saturday. .

Mrs. Catherine Sheehan, Catharlne-street 
north, was Insensible for several hours last 
night, having taken an overdose of mor
phine. She was detained at a police sta
tion and treated by a doctor from the Gen
eral Hospital.

Eddie Burke assaulted Caretaker Thomp- 
ot Dundura Park yesterday afternoon 

at the baseball match.
Mr. Alex Macdonald, a popular constable 

of the Hamilton fore-, who was married: 
but a short time ago, died last night after 
an Illness of three îqonths.

Ryrie Bros.The
t toted Lee» Barfed In Cense era led 

Croand—The Hon Will Becever - Great 
Parade for Leber »»y-General Sews.

-r^TANTED-GOOD PLAIN COOK. AF- 
W ply 85 St George-street.A *ncee*»fnl P.• h c 1er.

Never in the history of the Toronto 
rn-ra House has the advance sale of seats

HAWTODliplicated In Montreal, where
across the river than at 
meeting, and the indications 
coining meeting will eclipse 
one in many respects.

Last night entries for the

Opera Honse has the 
been so large as It Is for the engagement 
of Bonnie

Miss Bonefflll this season Is
a high-class musical burlesque, -------
Monte Cristo.” The management claim 
that It Is one of the most expensive eom- 

nnios of the kind that has been peon out- 
of New York City In many seasons.

in ANTED — A KITCHEN WOMAN. 
Crown Hotel, 75 Bay-street.

C< WTORONTOssle Bonehlll this week.
appearing In 
me. “Little

Hamilton, Sept. 5.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.—The crack snots of 
the 13th Regiment, who carried off to many 
prizes at the Dominion . J*e Association 
matches in Ottawa last week, were tender
ed a public reception last night, 
marksmen, in command of Major Mason, ar
rived at the Hunter-street station oà a C. 
P. R. train at 7.40. There was a large 
turnout of the regiment and the brass and 
bugle bands. When the 19 marksmen

TIT ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 
W vant. In small family, references re

quired. Apply 22 Avenue-place.
weqe announced. If the own 
ed ilgutshy of scratches, 1 
be a brflThmt opening. Tne i 
the day: will be the Labor L 
lu îtfliiQÏi a good sized bund 
horyes at the truck -will Hgn

seem
strictly confined to the present obvious
features.

Curious stories are coming about the 
fanatical methods which have been em
ployed to drive the tribes to revolt ^Che 
so-called Mad Mullah has been the chief 
inciter of rebellion. This is a sample:

Some days before the attack on Mala- 
kand, the Mad Mullah at Brana, the 
principal town in Lpwer Swat, pub-one 
of the chiefs into a trance and asked 
him what he saw. The man replied: 
“I see the hills around crowded with 
true believers and the hosts of heaven 
with them. Down bqlow are Sahibs, 
some dead on the ground, others being 
followed and slain by Mohammed’s fol
lowers- In the distance the Topkhaua 
are coming, but suon they flee, and all 
the infidels are killed or dying.”, 

Haddah a Me»mcrl»l.
The Mad Mullah is a mesmerist of no 

order. The tribesmen follow him 
prophet. In order that they should 

not doubt the efficacy of the pink rice 
which he gave his followers to insure 
invulnerability, he explained that the 
wound which he had received in the hand 
he got by clutching a bayonet in au 
attack.

The fierce criticism of a section of the 
Liberal press upon tbe Government’s 
policy in India has had, to all appear
ances, no influence upon the country.

The F.nipire Typewriter. The majority of Englishmen, in fact, are
One of the most interesting features of simply revelling in the stories of fight- 

the Exhibition this year is tne “Empire jng on the frontier and gloating over 
;?aPd,W lntetaiadaem?t u"rapiJly rap7acing ^prospect of big battles In a week
count'of ?tsCbel ng‘'souT’n t a‘reasonable fig- , The radical politicians have been bring- 
ure ($55), but also on account of the im- mg pressure to bear upon the leaders 
possibility of Its getting out ot alignment. 0f the Opposition in the hope of indue- 
Though built In the most durable manner, i inj, them to take the stump against the 
it is very light, 5tffi5 work Is Government, but without success so *ar.
SeeMod bv its elegance of detail. It has been reported, that the Home 
The Williams Manufacturing Company, Government was not giving the Indian 
Limited, who are the manufacturers of Government a free hand to deal with 
this most necessary adjunct to the modern the frontier tribes. As a matter of fact 
business office, is 35 the business from the first has been

U nommiedaànhenvlabfe positlon before recognized as one with which those on, 
tb? public® ns makers of the celebrated the spot were best qualified to deal. At 
New Williams Sewing Machines—and they the beginning of the trouble Lord George 
stake their reputation on the quality nua Hamilton, Secretary for India, cabled 
durability of the “Empire. _rrThe company tjle jn(jjnn Government to the effect

cM: SKSrSSyr *> “* *“ w,,1™‘
one of the oldest stenographers ln Toron-
FàirhS.lC baergfon°nfd ‘Slln fulfd.| ;

pîeSec? to* meet‘anyone tater- 
csted in typewriters.

names or tne Kina rnne nns oeen peuu uui- 
.^ide of New York City In many seasons. 

The piece tells fairly well the story of 
Edmond Dantes, as related by Dnmas. At 
the same time it serves as an excuse for 
the introduction of pretty women, hand- 

sweet music, bewildering

'll7"ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
▼ V eral servant, references required. 

Apply to Mrs. C. A. Temple, 200 Spadlna- 
aveune.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

g > Organic Weakness, Failing 
J Memory, lack ot Energy,

Waif*! permanently cured by

Easltm’s Vitaliis

The
if. CARD FOR TO-D 

Fort Eric, Sent. 4.—First ru 
—Summer Sea 1U0, Takanai

CHEWED BY A HOG. ANTED—WET NURSE. SEE DR. 
VV Ross, corner Wellesley and Sher- 

boume, Monday and Tuesday from 12 to 2.
seme costumes, , ,
marches and the latest songs and dances. 
There wll be a special matinee this after
noon, and the usual bargain matinees will 
he given on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

H lit!, Wordsworth 101, 
Cyclone 111, Orrnont 110, F; 
l'uuettn 103, Surrogate 100, 
HO, NewtiJea 100, Brown G 
lui.

Second /race, 1 mile—Hone 
114 MaSnc*>08, Thomas Cat 
103, Baflgwp 11. 07, Skate 11 
Reloge lu3, Alvardo 11. 103 
111, Kinney 104, Stray Stei 
Kenosta 04, Hurl SM. Rldeai 

Third raw, 5‘A furlougb 
Glcnora 107, Tortenson 107. 
loti, Juda 107, Sly Fox 109 
100, Jay Hawker 106, Stun 
Spanish Princess 103, Core 
llarrv 112.. Abundant 103.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Ulys 
126, Lake Shore 125, David 
Braunch 98, Refuge 100. Al 
TNjots 04, Kinney 102, Moha 
Nay Nay 90, Savarin 105.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—T 
pclo 112, Nay Nay 10U, loote 
Alphonse 108, Keystone 111 
109. Iquan 100.

Sixth race, 1 mile, steep 
140, Rover 156, Brother IF 
Bear 135, Flames 135, Belv 
worth 145, Clmhelana 140, 
Dodo 145.

Mrs. Finch McLean Fearfully Lacerated by 
a Brule Which She Went to 

Find In the Woods.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 4.—On Wednes

day Mrs. Enoch McLean of Wheatley 
went out in search of a hog which had 
strayed away from the premises, and 
while passing through the woods the 
animal suddenly rushed out, and with
out warning ferociously attacked her. 
Mrs. McLean was knocked down, and 
when her screams had brought her 
daughter to the scene the latter was 
horrifie^ to discover that the brute had 
chewed up her mother’s left arm in a 
terrible manner, the flesh hanging from 
it in strips. The plucky girl, unarmed 
as she was, attempted to drive the in
furiated animal off, but was, in turn, 
knocked down and trampled upon. She 
however, managed at last to get rid of 
the brute, and then carried her mother 
to a 
that
at the wrist, and was badly lacerated 
from the hand to the shoulder. One of 
Miss McLean's aims was also badly 
trrn, but the physicians hope to save 
the injured members.

ITT ANTED — A COOK. AT BISHOP 
W Strachan School.Blighted the band played >and the crowd, 

numbering about 2000, djeered heartily. 
The shooters then took backs, and a pro
cession was formed- After n march through 
the principal streets, wblclf were thronged 
with cheering people, tfooipoldlers went to 
the Drill Hal, where speeches were made. 
In the unavoidable absence of the Mayor, 
who was engaged on the Beach Inspection, 
Llcut.-Col. Moore, the popular commander 
of the regiment, presided and made a 
speech, expressing his appreciation at what 
the marksmen did while away. He spoke 
highly of Lieut Paine," the musketry In
structor. The other speakers wore Lteut.- 
Col. Gibson, honorary colonel of the regi
ment; Lieut. Col, G Wynne of the 77th Bat
talion, and Lieuts. Ross and Payne.

The trophies won at the matches were 
They were:. Davies’ Chal- 

Cup, Caron Cup. Walker Cap. Lons- 
lown Aggregate Cap. Gillespie Cup, League 
Cup for team shooting. The trophies won 
for-individual sh«voting were:* Walker Cup, 
won by Sergt. r. Mitchell; Minister of 
Militia Cup for grand agggregate, Lieut. 
W. L. Ross; cup for highest score in Gil
lespie Cup contest, Lieut. W. L. Ross.

I'onMn’t Make- n Salomon.
His Worship the Mayor and Aid. Donald, 

Griffith and Hnnnaford went to the 
Beach on Saturday to look out' for suitable 
quarters for the public swimming baibs 
project of the Mayor. This the deputation 
failed to find, and now favors the estab
lishment of two such balhs in the city,

BbLHS Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Ftias In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal
___ z, Exdbsefve Indulgence, Drain In Urine

and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. - Call at
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. hazelton,
Graduated pharmacist, 806 Youge-gtreot 

___________ Torontot Ont._____________

f'\ ENERAL SERVANT BY 10TH SEPT., 
VE" In small family, city references re
quired. 90 Charles-street.

Margaret Mather.
Margaret Mather's coming engagement at 

the Grand Is tbe subject of considerable 
discussion among theatregoers, and every
one Is anxiously awaiting to see her pro
duction Of “Cymbellne.” It Is said could 
Shakespeare see Miss Mather’s presenta
tion of his great play he won! dexciaim: 
"By Jnpiterl these scone painters and 
costumers are greater than I!” Such is the 
extravagant manner with which It Is stag
ed, no production hi recent years equalling 

company, too, has been selected 
from the most capable players BV'n the 
stage, and Is one not usually socnV^ road 
organization. The sale of seats, ^ hlch 
opens to-morrow morning, promises to be 
large, and It is safe to say that Miss Ma
ther will be greeted next Thursday even
ing by an audience that will test the ca
pacity of the Grand.

!
ZN ENERAL SERVANT WANTED, IM. 
VX mediately. 594 Chmreh-gtreet.______

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER
VE vant. Apply 23a Carl ton-street, 

to-day, 6 to 8 p.m.
Z"1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
V.T 427 Jarvla-street Tuesday aftemon.It. The

DYEING AND
CLEANING

"|7! XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
JCj with references, good wages. Apply 
this morning after 10 o’clock, corner 
Jtale-avenue and Castle Frank-avenne, 
Rosedale.

on exhibition, 
lenge

mean 
as a

: Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

ET! WO EXPERIENCED MEAT COOKS 
L wanted, also two carvers, at Clegg's 

Dining Hall, Exhibition grounds.I
It Grand Opera Honse.

To-night the popular comedian, Thomas Q. 
Seabrooke, opens a three nights’ engage
ment nt the Grand Opera Honse In his 
new comic opera, entitled “Papa Gou Gou. 
The opera is an adaptation from the French 
by J. Cheever Goodwin and Charles Alfred i 
Byrne, an dis ssld to be very clever and 
amusing, while the music 'by William Fnrst 
is light and catchy. The production, under 
Manager Fred C. Whitney, Is put on the 
stage with the same care and rcgardlessness 
of expense that characterize his former 
operas, “Rob Roy" and “Brian Boru.” 
Seats are now on sale.

place of safety. It was discovered 
Mrs. McLean's arm‘was fractured STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. T"h ININQ ROOM GIRL WANTED, AT 

J_J once. 249 Jarvis.turn out 'his kind of work Is a revelation to 
many. Try It, Phone us and we’ll send for 
goods
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

NOW AT HIGHLAND 
Windsor, Sept. 4^-First 1

Go. da 113, Gogmejssle 11-, 
Bponn 112, Imposition 112, 
Niwsgatherer 1U0,, IJnele >»il 
verser 89, Lady Juticr 1^)6, I 

Second race, miles—lei
Purity 103, Ucsdreseen 106.1 
Sklllman 100, Beguile 106- 
Suphrontad 103, L**ray 11°’ I 
Royal Festival 110, Judge 
Marcus Meyer 103. J

Third race, Oakland Sell
mile—Bombardon 101, India j

(tor 106, Negoncie 98, Jim HI 
(June 105. Fay Belle *04, 11 
Irksome 104, Bonadca titi. 1 

Fourth race. 1 mile. s< U 
! Alamo 111, Charina 101. R‘1 
i Mountain 111, 
ibert 111. Tntuela 11L 
ILeemcle 101, files ?erklhs J 
hurst 101, Huzzctta 101, > ail 

I Mn 101.Fifth race, % mile heats-J .King Elk woo? 100, The 1’j 
1100, Sobriquet 100, Old 
Paramount 100, Ivy Leaf

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 10 
Dnnbar-rond, Rosedale, terminas 

Church-street care.
G! I
xrOUJIG LADIES WANTED. LIGHT X work. Atkinson Bros.. 4-1 Yonge.Shot Himself an I Will Ole.II Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 5.—John H. Walk

er, 50 years old, a sheet metal worker, 
shot himself through the head this morn
ing and is now in the Fitch Hospital, 
where the doctors say he will die. 
Walker had prepared for his death by 
buying a plot in a cemetej^ and order
ing a tombstone for himself. He had 
also drawn up a will, leaving all his 
property to his landlord.

VIT ANTED — YOUNG MAN ACOTI8- 
W tomed to solder tin. Atkinson Bros., 

44 Yonge.
MEDICAL

TV 6. HAGEL, ' OFFICE AND RESI- 
±J denee 150 Slmcoe-etreet (corner Rich
mond) ; surgery a specialty._______________

♦in, VXTANTED—YOUNG MAN WHO CAN 
W paint letters well and quickly, bring 

samples work. Atkinson Bros.
litl/i "Snjwrbn” at (he Prlnwu.

“Superba” Inaugurates the second and 
last week of its engagement to-night at the 
Princess Theatre. During the past week, ‘uAWM FINANCIAL /______

X/T ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
ill -lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Torouto-street, To
ronto.

XPERIENCED FLANNEL WASHER.' 
Apply to Rolston Laundry Co.

_________________ _______

l‘6ur Size S
Edespite the counter attractions at th» Fair, 

the business steadily grew larger, Saturday 
night, usually known as the poorest night 
of the week in this city, being the best. 
This speaks volumes for the excellence of 
this charming spectacle, and is a guarantee 
that this year's production Is fully up to 
the Hanlon standard In point of novel tv. 
The specialties this season are particularly 
fine, those of Charles Guyer, Louise Truax 
and Nellie Daly being charmingly given, 
and the performance throughout smacks 
of Improvement in every part. The new 
tricks, the result of the.latest mechanical 
devices Invented by the Hanlons, are as 
efilcaelous as any that they have yet given 
us and the ballets very pretty and well 
executed.

ARTISTS. DECORAT» 
bon-bon boxes, must work on prem

ises, excellent pay. Atkinson Bros., 44 
Yonge.

ANTED

i LEGAL CARDS................................................... *..... .
T PAKKKti A CO.. BARRISTERS, Me- 
fj Kinnem Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streeti. Money to loan.

-XTÉW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Js| sold on margin ; new jyflribZte com
mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto. _________________

TTT ANTED—25 LADIES TO TAKE 
W home piece work; steady work; out

fit free; Instructions $1; good wages; no 
canvassing. 14 King-street west room 4.♦1

FT! UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl 

arton.
DA few townspeople and f 

a good many outsiders are|J 
^ rather poorly posted as to ♦ 
y the extent of our stock and y 
|| the size of our premises. || 
♦ Not to be wondered at^ 
y either, since our ground II 
ïi floor show is not particu X 
^larly imposing. It’s as1^ 
|| you go up that we open||

ROM1NENT OLD LINE CANADIAN 
JT Life Coinpany has opening for ngent 
In Toronto ; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fn*- rolumo of 
high-clans business. Apply, giving full par
ticulars as to experience, etc., Superinten
dent, Box 33, World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A LOSING RACING I 

Detroit, Sept. 4,-Get-Jiwnij 
Pointe rcenlted In the wl 
favorite. The Bachelor In I 
Stake, a fulleCouree ateeiild 
were hut four starter* In I 
after Rover had fallen at 1 
The Bachelor had much til 
'weight* and won hnndltvj 
Pointe meeting ha* fallen 
ce*» froju every l*>liit of vlexi 
the Ion* will amount to I 
Summaries:

First race. 54, mlle—GlosI 
(Clawson). -1; Prince Hal 1 
Time 1.0514. , 1

•Phinl race. % mile-—.luilcl 
(Plgerott). 5 te. 2. 1: 1‘hlllo r.l 
3. Time 1.04'/,.

Third rae-e, V, mile. Behind 
(Songer). 4 to 1. 1: Gomel 

l3. Time 1.181,1.
Fourth race, 1 mile, se-ill 

! wemd, 100 .(Sonaer). 7 to 1 
Brush 2. Sam Tate1 3. Tlml 

Fifth race. 14 mile, selilnl 
(Ranelell). 8 to 1, 1; Novell I 
Time 1.17%.

Fifth race. Dominion staj 
' «tiMepli^-iiase^-The Bachelor. 
6 to 5, 1; Sringal. 2. Bre.the 
5.2584.

A Lack of f'oheslon.
Mr. Isaac N. Ford in his letter to 

The Tribune says:
Public opipion here, which has been 

confused and alarmed by tbe series of 
outbreaks on the Indian frontier and 
by the expulsion of the tribal levies un
der English pay from the Khyber Pass, 
is reassured by the announcement that 
military operations on a large scale with 
ltj.OOO troops are in progress, with 30,000 
mjbn in reserve around Peshawur. The 
history of the British dealings with the 
northwestern frontier has been a record 
of incessant outbreaks, raids and puni
tive expeditions, and, while the field 
operations are now unusually large, 
there Ts no reason to suppose that the 
Government will fail to restore order. 
Already there are signs of 1 lack of 
combination among the fanatical tribes
men occupying adjacent districts. The 
Afridis are quieting down as soon as 

These fron-

T7-ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
XV. Solicitors, etc.. 30 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

TX 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XI * Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-streeL

T OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
tj Court House, lssner of marriage li
censes. Office hours, 10 to 4.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 J tl cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Itauk Chambers, 
corner Toronto-street. T 
loan.

Dyspepsia and Indigestlon-C. W. Snow 
fbnd°ns tenagross of Pl'l’ls- We are selling

;r an-£?v writes • “ Parmnlee's Pills are an cx-
h?? tbhesV^s

have cured her.”

The Ellon Theatre.
The Bijou Theatre will open for Its regu

lar matinee this afternoon with a program 
Mat Farnum,

King-street cast 
orouto : money to 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
BOARDING.I TiOARDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE - 

jT> good rooms; best residence street In 
city; three minutes from business centre;^ 
tmnsients accommodated. 307 Jarvls-Btreer.

of unusual attractiveness, 
the celebrated clog dancer and Irish singing

VETERINARY.

ONTARIO VliiTÜUlNAUÏ COLLEGE, 
V/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins in October.

TD IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
and Solicitor, Room 0, Medical Cham

bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.\

Can’t S EDARHURST—581 JAR VIS-STREET— 
accommodation!C strictly first-class 

large grounds, verandahs; transients accom
modated.

ed
ARTICLES FOB SALE. BUSINESS CHANCES.Dkl p. <'• Monro Resign *

A meeting of the Police Commission
ers was held the other day, but, as 
usual, was held in secret, and no ac
curate particulars can be obtained, it 
is said that P. C. Munro, who was re
cently transferred to No. t station, 
in h’is resignation, which was not 
edited The commissioners 'evidently 
have no desire to give the inside facta 
in this matter- It is well known that 
Policeman Munro was made a scape
goat for others higher in authority, anil 
the Commissioners are determined to 
keep the public from knowing the true 
facts in this case. The meetings should 
be open to the public-

A SNAP—GOOD SECOND-HAND BROU- 
XV. gtiem for aale. W. B. Irving, 645 )TBL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 

Ontario Brewing A Malting Company.H4 4 business cards.4tKing east.your eyes.
Our ground floor store JJ 

j*|is No. 179, but we-------- ™

Z'kAKVILLE DAIRY--473 YONGE-ST.. 
() guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup 
pliedf retail only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor.EatThis is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning np of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enrtches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that It 

to have almost “ a magic touch.”

TT1 IRST-CLASS BOARDING HbUSE 
X? for sale; filled with 
In best. residential part o 
World Office.

TEAMER QUEEN CITY FOP. CltAR- 
te^sale dr exchange; Thoe. Davies,s boaidert, 

Box 35,seat Broker, King-street west.
Z'k NT XRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
1 I LÎmlte-d. Temperance-street, Torontei 
Cunnda. Affiliated with the University oi 
Toronto,-Session begins In October.

OCCUpV JJ

4all the upper floors of^ 
Jl buildings on northeast 11 
^corner Yonge and Queen-^

Orakzais are up in arms, 
tier tribesmen, if they acted together, 
might seriously menace the peace ct 
India, but they invariably gather and 
disperse like the old-time highland clans, 
and the British military forces, after 
preliminary hitches in transport, finally 
are set in motion, and peace is restored 
after a few skirmishes. Future out
breaks will have to be faced, and the 
chances are in favor of a permanent 
occupation of the districts wlvch are 
quieted. It is in this wav that the 
Indian frontiers are constantly enlarged, 
since, after an expensive military cam
paign. it seems cheaper to occupy the 
districts than to retire and ultimately 
be forced to reconquer them.

ac-
X) ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
II week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

[i, TT OTEL FOR SALE-IN THE VILLAGE 
XTl. of Hampton, County of Durham, 5 
miles north of Bowmanville; proprietor re
tiring and will sell Very cheap. Apply to 
W. Beer, Hampton, of F. H. Mason, Row- 
manvllle.

rri HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
X for sale at lb# Royal Hotel New»- 
stand. Hamilton. _____ -

i a RARE CHANCE—M'BRIDE MEDI-
cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 

Office 414 Yonge-street.
1 LILLIAN BELL’S H 

Cincinnati. Rent. 4.—The 
♦bo Cincinnati Jockey Clulj 
with pela Rant weather, fl 
good attendance. The feats

136I i A. TERIMM. ASSIGNEE. 2f)7 Mc
Kinnon rfnlldlng;_MeMndmstrecL_^ streets.

(| Our premises on Yonge-|T|4! G.T7I OR SALE—BARBER SHOP OF TWO Xl chairs, clearing $13 n week; must be 
sold. Address Box 9, World Office, Hamil
ton.

J£ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.i
./xHIBITION SERVICE.

^street are Nos. 173, 175, 4 
A!75>2> 177 and 179; andU

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
ecstile juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of hvaelnche. Farmalee’s \ egotnblc Fills, 
taken before going to bed for n while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes: 
"Farmalee’s Fills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock."

Gentlemanly Garment».
There’s art in making good clothing 

and there’s economy in paying the price's 
Henry A. Taylor. Draper, the Rossin 
Block, charges, which is only appre
ciated in comparison—there’s a refresh
ing exclusivent'ss about the stock of fine 
woolh'ns he has imported for the new 
season's trade. , , 135

ISLANDTTONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO XV Its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-street.i McLEOO’S

$5.00
trousers.

ALICE WILh

tbo fireworks.

rp HEFOB SALE.

4 seems
on Queen-street, Nos.
4 and 6. •

^ 25,000 Sq. Feet Floor Space. 
|| Don’t Walk, Take Elevator

T>ICYCLES—A BIG LOT OF HIUH- 
O gtade second-hand, for sale cheap. 403 
Yonge. Clapp Cycle Co.

T> IANO—HARDMAN UPRIGHT GRAND 
JL —nearly new; bargain. Box 33, World 
Office.Hood’sKH

I *SW ! 1 — FIRST IN 
—FIRST IN 
—FIRST IN 

£^®y At yonr portion. 
They fit your pee 
They fit your Id,

Sent anywhere on receipt 
remit» guaranteed. Samples 
blank on application.

All Moslem, Affected
HOTELS.Indian experts like Sir Mortimer Du

rand are convinced that the Turkish 
victories have enkindled fanaticism 
among the Mohammedans everywhere, 
and that this is the chief cause of the 
outbreaks on the Indian frontier. Eng
land is paying heavily in India for her 
neglect to take a stronger line of ac
tion in the Armenian and Cretan ques
tions. Lord Salisbury is now, however, 
displaying groat firmness and persistence 
in forcing the Greek settlement uader

T| OMING PIGEONS FOR SALE—GOOD t J and reliable; have won eleven prizes 
in the Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation In three years, including nine firsts. 
Herbert England, Ü2 Davenport-road.

LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor 

Bay and Rlchmond-streets. Tel. 1336.
fa of an IdSarsaparilla day.

m
articles wanted.

living priées. Ellsworth A Munson, JU 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert

TO REST
Is the best—in fact the One True Ble>od Purifier. 
" are the best after-ellnnei
HOOd S Pills pifis, aid digestion. 25o

%- '- 5 ART.

It. .1. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 

Manning Arcade.

t
M’lEOD & GRAHAM,\Æ ASONIC HALL, TOItONTO-STREET. 

xVjL from 1st January. 181)8. Elevator and 
other alterations to suit tenant. Apply on 
premise*-
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